PREPARING FOR THE COLLEGE PROCESS
Standing Out for College Presentation January 12th at 7 p.m.

Register here:
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=62sJrmhT6UyYRiiw4ey8x
CZbXtqQ4pNIv0v3jnx8_qdUMk5CODNZVVVBMjlKNUxXV1FVWVE0WkVCTS4u
River Dell Regional High School and the Oradell Public Library are proud to sponsor a
Zoom event with Mr. Feuchs and Ms. Tepper on January 12, at 7 p.m. The presentation
will help families understand how COVID-19 is changing the college admissions
landscape and how it will affect high school Freshmen, Sophomores, and Juniors.
Please use the above link to register for this event on January 12th at 7 p.m.

The college admissions process is undergoing significant and lasting changes as
many colleges and universities have gone test optional for this current admissions
cycle and will evaluate their standardized testing policies going forward. With the
opportunity for visiting colleges curtailed, this presentation will discuss how students
can engage with colleges virtually to help them develop a preliminary list of colleges to
consider visiting when campuses are fully open.
The holistic review process will be discussed as well as the greater focus admissions
officers will give to extracurricular activities and a student’s character as there will be
fewer data points to rely on due to the disruptions from COVID-19.

This program covers how admissions officers are handling the current situation and how
students can position themselves to develop a compelling narrative to increase their
chances for admission. We will also discuss the importance of community service and
how it can help a student to stand out from other applicants.

Mr. Ron Feuchs and his associate Ms. Jackie Tepper from Stand Out for College, LLC
provide full-service college counseling to help identify the right college, build, and
explain each student’s unique qualities and strengths that enhance their application to
the college of their choice. Parents have given testimony to the fact that their children
have demonstrated confidence and personal growth through the support and
experience provided by Ron Feuchs and Jackie Tepper.

